
QUESTIONS NOTES 

What was the 

Western Front? 

Which battle led 

to the stalemate 

and trench 

warfare? 

How was WWI 

different to 

previous wars? 

Important 

features/events of 

1914? 

 Western Front = continuous line of trenches, fortifications + 

battle zones (English channel to Switzerland border) 

o Located mostly in France (northern section = Belgium) 

o Hardly changed for whole war 

 Battle of the Marne (Sept. 1914) = after this war became a 

stalemate + trench warfare introduced 

War on the Western Front 

 Archduke Franz Ferdinand (heir to Austrian throne) was 

assassinated 28th June 1914 

o Austria then declared war on Serbia 28th July 

o Within a week all of Europe’s major powers (except Italy) 

were at war 

 Most people at time expected war to end by Christmas 1914 

o Men eagerly volunteered: belief war would end with 1 

decisive ‘knockout’ blow

 1915: war was worldwide (fought on scale unseen by world) 

o Warfare not restricted to armies: entire nations part of war 

effort (‘total war’: affected economy) 

o Seemed to be limitless supply of men + munitions available 

to keep carnage at front going 

o Technology dominated manner of fighting 

- By 1918 machine guns, gas, artillery, tanks, aircraft + 

submarines used in military efforts 



Important 

features/events of 

1915? 

Important 

features/events of 

1916? 

Important 

features/events of 

1917?  

1914 

 Aug. = Germany invaded Belgium + France (Schlieffen Plan) 

 Expected rapid defeat of France didn’t happen: German advance 

stopped at Battle of the Marne (Sept.) 

 By Dec: war of movement in West had stopped = TRENCHES

1915 

 War on Western Front = stalemate (deadlock) 

 Attempts to break deadlock FAILED

o Huge artillery bombardments + futile attacks across no-

man’s land 

o Negligible gains + MASS CASUALTIES 

 May = Italy entered war (1915 Treaty of London guaranteed 

territorial gains following Allied victory) 

 March = Gallipoli campaign  FAILURE

 October = Bulgaria entered war + helped Austrian forces to end 

Serbian resistance 

 British naval blockade against Germany + German submarine 

campaign against Britain 

1916 

 Feb. – Nov. = Germans attacked French line (Verdun) 

 July – Dec. = Battle of the Somme 

 By end of 1916 Russian army totally demoralised by: 

o Lack of supplies 

o Incompetence of its leaders 

o Enormous casualties sustained 

 Desertion + mutiny rife 

 German submarine campaign continued 

o Only significant surface naval encounter (31st May 1916) = 

Britain lost 14 vessels, Germany lost 11 



What were the 

expectations of 

each country at 

outbreak of war? 

What was the 

Schlieffen Plan? 

What was the 

plan based on? 

What 

assumptions were 

made? 

What did the plan 

involve? 

What was the 

danger in the 

plan? 

o German choice: NEVER ATTACK BRITISH NAVY 

AGAIN 

1917 (DISASTER year for Allies) 

 Disastrous French campaign under Nivelle (attempt to break 

through at Champagne) = mutinies in French army 

 French armies brought under control by General Petain 

 Aug. – Nov. = Third Battle of Ypres (Passchendaele) 

 March Revolution = ended rule of Tsar Nicholas II in Russia: 

o Russia descended into Chaos at home + military ’virtually 

disintegrated’ 

o Nov. = Lenin’s Bolshevik Party seized power + promised to 

pull Russia out of war 

∙ Germany lost control of South Africa + British gained control of 

Baghdad + Jerusalem 

Reasons for the Stalemate on the 

Western Front 

Expectations of War 

 When war broke out (August 1914): feeling across Europe war 

would be over by Christmas

o Military staff had faith in idea of ‘knockout blow’ + 

importance of speed & mobility

 Each country had plans to win decisive battles and take important 

land 

o Military leaders aware of possible magnitude of 

warfare (millions of men, horses, munitions, food, 



What effect did 

Moltke have on 

the Schlieffen 

Plan? 

List some key 

features of the 

Battle of the 

Marne. 

Consequences of 

the battle? 

What was the aim 

of the “race to the 

sea”? 

medical supplies, etc.): knockout blow important 

o Military leaders all formed mobilisation plans (armed 

forces + logistical support systems were so huge) 

o Mobilisation: placing of a country’s armed forces in 

state of readiness for military action  = need to move 

forces with speed + accuracy 

The Schlieffen Plan 

 German strategic plan: to be put into action if there was a war 

against France + Russia simultaneously 

 Rationale based on: 

o Pre-war European diplomacy 

o Geography of Western Europe 

o Railway communications 

o Thinking of pre-war military leaders

 Schlieffen Plan developed by General von Schlieffen (1905),

based on assumptions that: 

o Russian army was huge, but would be slow to mobilise 

(backward economy + limited railway system) 

o French army smaller, but quick to mobilise (advanced 

economy + better rail network) 

 Plan involved: 

1. Rapid mobilisation in north-east Germany + attack 

through Belgium into northern France 

2. Capture Belgian channel ports (Oostende + Zeebrugge) 

+ sweeping “sickle” movement north of Paris 

3. Encircle + capture city --> French surrender + all out 

assault on Russia

 DANGER: in 1839 Britain signed the Treaty of London

(guaranteeing Belgium’s neutrality) 



On what false 

assumptions did 

General Joffre 

base the rationale 

for  

Plan Seventeen? 

What happened 

Christmas 1914? 

What were some 

common features 

of Trench 

warfare? 

o ∴ German invasion of Belgium = war with Britain 

(Germany didn’t take ‘scrap of paper’ seriously) 

 Schlieffen retired 1906 + (replaced by Moltke) = disastrous 

changes to plan: 

o Weakened hammer swing to strengthen hinge (harder for 

troops to reach Paris) 

o Decided German troops wouldn’t move through 

Netherlands (so trade could continue during wartime): 

bottleneck formed in Belgium (at Liege + Aachen where 

trains converged) = DELAYS 

o Delays allowed Belgians + French time to mobilise, and 

Britain to get troops into Belgium 

o Belgian resistance slowed German advance further 

(German advance halted Sept. 1914)

The Battle of the Marne (Sept. 1914) 

 VERY IMPORTANT: allied (British + French) victory = saved 

France from defeat 

o One of key contributing factors to stalemate on Western 

Front: ensured development of trench warfare 

 Five German armies attacked France August 1914 

 Moltke’s revision of the Schlieffen Plan caused armies to move in 

arc east of Paris (instead of ‘hammer-swing’) 

o 1st Army of Kluck + 2nd Army of Von Below in vulnerable 

position = German withdrawal to River Aisne 

 CONSEQUENCES: battle provided huge boost to allied morale

o French Commander (General Joffre) received much kudos 

(prestige) = HERO

o Morale: people enlisted faster 

o German side: Moltke discredited + sacked (replaced by 



Why was no 

man’s land a 

nightmare for the 

soldiers? 

What was each 

battle situation 

determined by? 

Falkenhayn) 

o Germans dug in along banks of River Aisne (TRENCH 

WARFARE) 

The Race to the Sea 

 Sept. – Nov. both sides attempted many outflanking movements, 

aim: 

1. Get around back of enemy’s forces 

2. Gain control of Channel ports 

 No breakthrough achieved: as each outflanking movement failed, 

troops dug into positions 

o Gradually a line of trenches was developed from north 

Aisne upwards 

 Race to the Sea ended Oct. – Nov. 11th 1914 (allies held remains 

of Ypres) 

o 1st Battle of Ypres: Falkenhayn’s forces vs. General 

French’s BEF (British Expeditionary Force) troops 

Plan Seventeen 

 Before 1914: General Joffre responsible for creation of plans in 
case of war 

o Strategy centred around recovery of Alsace-Lorraine
(lost in Franco-Prussian War 1871) 

 Rationale based on false assumptions: 

o Concentrated 5 armies along Franco-German border
(assumed recapture of Alsace-Lorraine) 

o British not informed of plan (∴ no cooperation with 

Britain possible) 

o Relied upon rapid Russian moves (pressure on Germany) 

o Believed in traditional offensive warfare (eg. troops 



What were some 

common features 

of Western Front 

battles> 

Which weapon 

was a new and 

key development 

in WWI? 

charge + win battle):  

- Not possible with development of defensive 
weapons 

o Left Franco-Belgian border virtually undefended (target of 
Schlieffen Plan) 

Christmas 1914 

 Hostilities stopped temporarily: British + German troops 

fraternised in no-man’s land 

 British commanders ordered end to future fraternisation: 

o Hard to control men 

o Humanised enemy 

The Nature of Trench Warfare 

 Trench warfare (WWI): essentially defensive (nature of it 

discouraged attack) 

 Many common features: 

1. Trench patterns 

Serrated (French)  “Crenellated” 

(British/German) * Protection from blast, 

   Shrapnel + enfilade fire 

2. Individual trenches 

o Allied: more “temporary” 

o German: very complex, reinforced, lined by pill 

boxes 

defilade



What were the 

advantages and 

disadvantages of 

artillery? 

What were the 

aims of gas 

attacks? 

List some 

different kinds of 

gases used. 

o More complex with time 

 Few military leaders at time had understanding of true nature of 

war 

 Trenches often zigzagged: aims --> 

o Added stability

o Made possible double line of fire if enemy attacked 

No-man’s land 

 No man’s land: area between trenches 

 NIGHTMARE (soldiers): leave trench + go ‘over the top’: easy 
target

o Usually full of deep craters

o Combination of mud, heavy rain + artillery
bombardment = QUAGMIRE (hard to walk) 

o Often had mines

o At night small groups of troops sent to raid enemy 
trenches 

- Risk of sniper fire + attacks from enemy troops at 
same task 

 One of greatest fears of ordinary soldiers was to be stranded in 
no-man’s land + left to die

The Basics of Battle 

 Every situation unique, determined by: 

o Lie of the land 

o Weather 

o Timing of the battle 

o Skills of commanders 

o Human factors 



What was the 

effect of tanks in 

WWI? 

Why were the 

 Western Front battles also had common features: 

o Trench network gradually more complex: commanders 
realised breakthrough required enormous effort 

- Needed massive firepower, limitless supplies + 
vast numbers of men 

o Moving vast needed much planning (could take months) 

- Location selected for attack 

- Men, supplies + logistical support assembled 

o Almost impossible to keep movements secret: if enemy 
suspected attack defences prepared 

- Surprise almost impossible 

o Aim: soften up opposing front line + drive defenders out 
of trenches 

o Artillery bombardment before attack (ie. against Germans 
for a week before Battle of the Somme) 

- Once commanders satisfied enemy trenches were 
cleared, troops ordered to attack 

- Troops often burdened with weapons + supplies
(equipment to est. selves in enemy trenches) 

- In no-man’s land troops met with machine gun 
fire (key weapon of modern defensive warfare) 

- Infantry attacks = large casualties (barbed 
wire defences also difficult to negotiate) 

The Weaponry of World War One 

 War on Western Front dominated rapid technological 
developments 

 Weaponry also ventured into chemical + biological areas 

Rifle: By 1914: deadly weapon in hands of trained troops + staple 

weapon of infantry: bayonet attached 



conditions of 

living and 

fighting in mud 

so terrible? 

Why was disease 

rife in the 

trenches? 

Lice, rate and gas 

gangrene caused 

many problems in 

the trenches. 

Why? 

Machine Gun: NEW key weapon (good for defence) --> good range + 
varying trajectory 

 Heavy so hard to move to aid advancing troops 

Artillery (field guns):

 Prime purpose: soften up enemy trenches + attack heavily 

fortified positions 

 Early in war: light artillery (easier to move) = most famous 

German artillery was Big Bertha 

 Range + destructive power enormous (effectiveness limited: 

needed rail transport to move weight) 

 More sophisticated with time – used to: 

o Protect troops moving forward (screen of cover) 

o Support trench-raiding teams (safe area where advancing 

troops could move) 

 Advantages: long-range, accurate + high velocity (good for 

buildings) 

 Disadvantages: 

o Useless over short distances (straight not lobbed: can’t get 

into trenches)  

o Hard to move + not designed for individual soldiers 

Other:

 Grenades favoured (portable) + mortars commonly used (high 

trajectory + limited range) 

 1915: Germans started using flamethrowers (flammenwerfer) 

o Effectiveness limited by short range + duration capacity 

Aircraft

 Increasingly important role: used for reconnaissance information 



What was the 

effect of the cold? 

What were some 

of the 

psychological 

effects of the 

war? 

How was shell 

shock regarded 

by military 

authorities? 

What were some 

of the effects of 

shell shock? 

 Battles conducted in air (teams): later fitted with machine guns 

Gas

 Fired into enemy positions (aim: to clear trenches + allow 

offensive attack) 

o Unreliable: change in wind could blow it back onto 

attacking side 

 Many types: 

o Chlorine (burns mucus in body, eg. eyes, nose, throat, etc.) 

o Mustard (burn skin + cause breathing problems) 

o Phosgene (destroyed lungs) 

o Prussic acid (attacked nervous system) 

 Defences gradually developed: 

o 1915: urine-soaked piece of cloth used 

o By 1918: effective gas masks lessened danger 

 Not a glorious death for your country: shown in Owen’s ‘Dulce et 

Decorum est’

The Tank

 Key technological development: important in turning tide of war 

in 1918 

 Took years to achieve potential + be accepted by wartime 

commanders 

o Slow (easy targets) + engines not powerful enough to 

move through mud (broke down) 

o Conditions inside tanks: hot, claustrophobic + very noisy 

o Almost impossible to escape if fire broke out 

 Potential of tanks realised by late 1917 (ineffective for almost 2 

years) 



What were the 

Generals like? 

Name some of 

the: 

a) physical 

discomforts 

b) medical 

ailments 

c) Psychological 

effects 

of WWI and 

trench warfare. 

What was the 

theory behind an 

offensive? 

Life (and death) in the trenches 

 Soldiers: constant fear of being blown apart + going over the top 

 Newsreels: carefully doctored pieces of propaganda (betray little 

of horror + squalor of trench life) 

o Aim: to show gallantry + high spirits of soldiers 

 Physical hardships, disease, sickness + injury ever present 

o Many had lives of mental wrecks due to experiences 

Mud

 Incessant + all pervasive nature: “chief enemy and chief misery of 

the soldier” 

 Clay of trenches + constant artillery bombardments + rain = 

MUDDY QUAGMIRES 

 Terrible conditions of living + fighting in mud (often feared more 

than actual battle) 

o Constant danger (many drowned) 

o Slow + horrible death (dragged down by heavy packs) 

o No way to defend themselves (in battle soldiers could: 

rifle, knife, etc.) 

o Unpredictable, inconsistent + UNKNOWN (no idea 

what/who is beneath) 

Sickness and Disease

 Trench foot: painful swelling of feet caused by constant 

immersion in water 



What was the 

result of various 

attempts to break 

the stalemate? 

Why was 

Germany finally 

defeated? 

What were the 

German aims at 

Verdun (1916)? 

What were the 

French aims at 

Verdun (1916)? 

What was the 

result? 

o Men often in knee-deep water for days (lack of drainage + 

often incessant rain) 

o Often progressed to gangrene 

 “The water at the bottom of the trench soon developed into an 

unbelievable putrid concoction of human and military detritus” 

o Mixed with vomit (often induced by stench of trench, 

smell of cordite explosive + gas), urine + faeces 

o Men: no choice but to excrete where standing 

o Decomposing bodies allowed to float on surface of water 

(attracted flies): DISEASE 

Trench 

Condition 

How men in trenches were affected 

Lice  Every soldier affected: bred rapidly + resistant 

to all control 

 Constant irritation: sometimes more wearing 

than sound of heavy guns + constant fear of 

death 

 Constant scratching: skin breaks, sores develop 

--> leads to boils, impetigo, ulcers 

Rats  Constant: “trench/corpse rats” (size of small 

dogs + ate soldier corpses) 

 Attacked sleeping soldiers + carried disease 

(dysentery + influenza) 

Gas gangrene  Bacteria comes into contact with wound: caused 

gas gangrene (easy in constant mud) 

The Cold

 “Soldier’s greatest enemy”: impossible to escape + no amt. of 



What were Haig’s 

aims (according 

to Haig) in the 

Battle of the 

Somme? 

What were Haig’s 

aims (according 

to critics)? 

What was the 

result of the 

battle? 

clothing to keep it out 

 Combination of cold + constant wet: prolonged experience of cold 

+ sodden clothes 

o Many affected by frostbite: led to infection, gangrene + 

amputation 

o Made sleep almost impossible (no good shelter) 

The Psychological Angle

 Nature of battle + fighting conditions: major short + long-term 

psychological effects: 

o Violence + savagery previously unexperienced 

o Incessant sound of artillery barrage 

o Sights of people dying 

o Sickening stench of trench’s contents 

 Soldiers constantly alert to attack + aware of war 

Shell shock

 Early in war: military authorities refused to recognise shell shock 

(disregarded seriousness) 

o Accused those displaying symptoms of malingering + 

cowardice 

o Issues dismissed/ignored + men ridiculed 

 Manifested self in many ways: 

o Some violent + angry (physically restrained) 

o Some turned inwards + refused to communicate, lay 

motionless 

o Some gazed blankly, slobbered, trembled, moaned, 

MEMORY LOSS 

o Mumbled, comas, hallucinations, hysteria, unawareness of 

surroundings 



What were Haig’s 

aims in the Battle 

of 

Passchendaele? 

What were Haig’s 

aims (according 

to Churchill)? 

What were the 

conditions at 

Passchendaele? 

What was the 

result of the 

battle? 

Back at the Chateau 

 Western Front Commanders rarely (if ever) ventured to anywhere 

near front 

o Ignorant of true nature of war + life in trenches: luxurious 

conditions vs. awful trenches 

o Safely enclosed (no mud, cold, lice, pestilence): could 

only hear guns in distance 

o Increased resentment felt by men at front 

Physical discomforts Medical ailments Psychological 

effects 

1. Mud 

2. Trenches: water, 

urine, faeces, 

vomit + bodies: 

STENCH 

3. Lice + rates 

4. Cold 

5. WOUNDS 

(shrapnel/bombs, 

bullets, gas) 

1. Trench foot + gas 

gangrene 

2. Vomiting (stench) 

3. Diarrhoea + 

dysentery 

4. Measles, mumps, 

diphtheria (rates 

same as civilian life) 

5. Frostbite, meningitis, 

tuberculosis + 

venereal disease 

(higher rates) 

6. Tetanus 

1. Shell shock 

2. Constantly 

alert 

3. Difficult to 

rejoin society 

after war 

Attempts to break the stalemate 

 Concept: an offensive (“push” attack) 
1. Verdun 1916 

2. Somme 1916 

3. Passchendaele (3rdYpres) 



- Massing of troops 

- Bombardment 

 Campaign: extreme casualty rate + almost no territory gain = 

WAR OF ATTRITION

o Faulty strategy based on obsolete military planning

 Various attempts: 

1. Western Front: Allied + German generals still hoped for a 

breakthrough

o Feb. 1916 – Nov. 1918: series of bloody 

campaigns launched to achieve 

2. Attacks launched in other theatres of war (aim: weaken 

enemy’s overall war capability) 

3. Germany: unrestricted submarine campaign (aim: 

starve Britain into submission) 

o Britain had same aim (blockade of Germany) 

4. Efforts from various quarters to end hostilities (promoting 

peace negotiations) 

 Germany finally defeated due to: 

o Allied naval blockade 

o Intervention of United States

o Use of tanks

Verdun (Feb.-Nov. 1916) 

 South of Luxembourg (French/German border) 

 German aims: 

o Wear down French to point of exhaustion “bleed the 

French white” (annihilate) 



 French aims: stop German forces 

o Verdun: symbol of French resistance + nations refusal to 

surrender (symbol  of bravery) 

 Conditions: 

o New weapons: phosgene gas + flamethrower 

o Battleground: “cocktail of fog, smoke, confusion, carnage 

and destruction”: “KILLING FIELDS” 

 Facts/results: 

o Aug. 1916: Falkenhayn replaced by Hindenburg + 

Ludendorff 

o Mid. Dec. --> battle over (Verdun still French): > 500 000 

French casualties, > 400 000 German casualties 

The Somme (July-Nov. 1916) 

 British offensive: east of Paris + west of Lux./Germany border 

(flat + undulating) 

 Haig’s aims (according to Haig): 

1. Launch Somme campaign to relieve pressure on French 

(Verdun) 

2. Prevent Germany from transferring troops to east to fight 

Russians 

3. Wear down German forces in west (refusal to stop 

offensive could “prove” aims) 



 Haig’s aims (according to critics): break through German lines 

decisively 

1. Covered up failure (changed diary entries) 

 Preparations: Allied troops: imaginary rehearsals well behind 

front line (ordered to “imagine”) 

 Battle: 

o Belief: pre-battle artillery barrage so effective + huge 

troops could walk across no-man’s land 

o German dugouts so deep + sturdy they withstood artillery 

bombardment 

o Resumed position behind machine guns to await 

predictable infantry advance: DISASTER 

o Offensive cont. for 5 months + German counterattacks 

o Allied leaders met + decided to stop battle: useless 

from military point of view 

Passchendaele Campaign: 3rd Battle of Ypres (July-Nov. 1917) 

 Flanders (Belgium) near Ypres: flat + woods 

 Haig’s aims: 

1. Relieve French (suffered major losses 1917 + affected by 

1917 mutinies) 

2. Capture Belgian parts of Oostende + Zeebrugge (used by 

German submarines) 

 Haig’s aims (according to Chuchill): 

1. Adopt offensive + defeat Germans immediately: “bloody 



+ indecisive siege operations” 

o No intention of sharing “glory” of victory with 

Americans entering war 

 Conditions: 

o Slimy, corpse-filled swamp (“quicksand of oozing slime”: 

mud in artillery craters) 

o Mud, rates, lice, disease, rain, cold 

o Men weighed down by weapons, supplies, coats: mud = 

DEATH 

 Battle: Allied artillery bombardment (July) + Allied advance cont. 

o Captured village of Passchendaele 6 Nov. 1917 

 Results:  

o Casualty figures disputed by historians (from 260 000 

Allied + German to 400 000 Allied) 

o Belgian ports not taken (only land): gain provided no opp. 

for further advance


